Golden Pupil Awards 28th November 2014
Lower Foundation
This boy is always so kind and caring to all the other children in lower foundation. He has tried really
hard in Phonics this month and never gives up. Well done Samuel Macintosh.
Upper Foundation
This boy always does the right thing and he does it with a huge smile on his face. He is a brilliant role
model and a fantastic friend to the upper foundation children. We are so proud of him, well done
Cooper Potts.
Year 1
This young lady is such a ‘golden pupil’ that I’d forgotten she hasn’t had this award. She came into
Year 1 in September and has really taken on the attributes of our I CARE hand. Well done Katie Parry.
Year 2
This girl has been working so hard. Every day she comes into school with a huge smile on her face and
is resilient to all the challenges she faces. She has learnt her lines straight away for the Christmas play
and we are all really proud of her. Karina Lister – keep it up.
Year 3
This girl is a superstar in year 3. She always puts in 100% effort, is constantly enthusiastic and is a
lovely child to teach. Well done Amber Beaumont.
Year 4
This child has done so well this half term. He tries hard in every lesson and always puts his hand up to
offer answers in class and he is a real pleasure to have around. I’m particularly proud of his
achievement in swimming. Well done Charlie Hilton.
Year 5
This boy always works hard and does the right thing. He is enthusiastic, resilient, ambitious, and
works collaboratively – all the characteristics of the ‘I Care’ hand. What a superstar – Oliver Wilby.
Year 6
This young lady constantly shows the attributes of the Middlestown Hand. She works hard and is
always trying to improve. Superstar Holly Smith.

